
The Kayana Beach Lombok: New Wedding & Honeymoon Destination 

 

Take a trip to paradise and begin your happily ever after at The Kayana Beach Lombok, a breathtaking 

and luxurious world-class boutique villa resort that welcomes you with unparalleled exclusivity, perfect 

tranquility, and beautiful seclusion. Nestled in a private cove in a serene bay with glimmering emerald 

waters and soft powdery white sands, here is where you’ll begin your romantic journey to the rest of 

your wonderful life together. Whether you’re looking to say your “I Do’s” or celebrate your union with a 

lingering honeymoon experience immersed in a tropical untouched paradise, The Kayana Beach Lombok 

is the exceptional wedding and honeymoon destination that awaits you on the stunning shores of North 

Lombok. 

Enjoy absolute privacy in one of the spectacularly designed 32 one-bedroom private villas. Explore 

yourself, your love and each other as all your needs are tended to with first-class facilities, amenities 

and service. Each villa comes complete with its own swimming pool, a grassy lawn, sun deck and sun 

chairs as well as air-conditioning, WIFI, flat-screen TV with international channels, a beautiful four-

poster bed and wonderful pillow-top mattresses and pillows as well as coffee/tea making facilities. 

Privacy is assured with a ten-foot-tall wall surrounding the perimeters of every individual villa. The 

bathroom is more than 5-star; there’s a free-standing bathtub, semi-outdoor rain shower, gorgeous sink 

and vanity area. The entire bathroom uses natural stone and wood, with steel and chrome fixtures and a 

beautiful carved door that opens up to the swimming pool outside. 



Sunsets at The Kayana Beach Lombok are nothing short of spectacular, a dazzling display of God’s own 

canvas in the shades of purple, pink, gold, blue and orange. The entire resort faces the sea and is 

sheltered by towering cliffs. Villas are just steps away from the sparkling clear turquoise water, and the 

Gili Islands are just 20 minutes away by boat, accessible directly from the resort’s own private beach. 

Enjoy a Romantic Dinner under the stars, or even a picnic here together gazing at the wondrous 

creations of Mother Nature. When it’s time to say your “I Do’s”, have the ceremony at the resort’s 

incredible cliff-top venue overlooking the Lombok Sea, the Gili Islands, the resort below and in distance, 

Bali’s very own majestic Mount Agung. There are hardly any other more memorable locations quite like 

this, the perfect starting point to begin the rest of your lives together. 

And after everything is done, the bouquet tossed, the champagne’s drunk and the confetti thrown, you 

can relax and unwind at the resort’s Saxum Spa and Wellness Center. Rejuvenate, refresh and pamper 

yourself from head to toe with deliciously decadent body, face and hair treatments. So go ahead, begin 

the rest of your life right here at the brand new and beautiful The Kayana Beach Lombok, a member of 

The Royal Collection by Santika Indonesia Hotels & Resorts. 
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